tablishnent of Che rule of 1

ttnts,

hut who arc apprehensive of law formulated at such a great distance

s potential points of application.

Even to those not inclined to r a i l

rather frightening remedy for what ails h*Mn H.rJ
ose, therefore, who sdvocoto major change In the Rlobal lecsl arena are
to find themselves confronted not only Kith the kinds of justificatory

zrforcc occur if the

"worli! peace through world law" approach, a formalism that has manifested itself
principally in either or both of two ways, i . e . , as a naive belief in the

political processes which generally mist precede the cominfi into being of effect

different way. Where political processes have not provided a firm social
foundation for new lav, that la" is likely Co be Ineffective, though in varying

is that law, cf course, can be froort or bin! depending on its substance and the go

tely to play a role nr to b

lej-al order in a donain whore law In Che usual sense is largely absent.

xery often not juat taking the point that not all laws are "coon," but E
'toning whether there Is any desirability at a l l of creatine in the glob.

nr what leads to "difficulties" in the application of law In the done

ndc frequently by anarchists is that law will be ineffective where

upon further questioning that many sg=h Individuals do not think that nil coet
Is objectionable.

Forcibly preventing a person froa sutfcrin B harm or frnn no

himself harm is often considered morally acceptable ( e . B . , forcibly removinc a
child who has crawled out into the middle of a street and dees nor want to noj
5)
nr stoppine a distraunht person who is about to jump off a hifih building.)
Forcibly interruptinfi o chain of events or an action that would do others harm
also seem acceptable (anarchists in the United States have in recent ;icss bee
involved in the destruction of draft board files and in the sabotage of weapon
many anarchists would see nothing wronn with directly or indirectly effective!

t h a t s u c h a c t i n g nr.y ; . t coiist.^: i"<:r! n c c c i ' t ^ M u '•:•' t i n ' -in^Lrctilst i s n o t t o any cli
t h e y w o u l d n c c o s s . - i r i l y i'^ c'><:sl.\ r.: ' -.li. . •. -.Iii'i: ••'r.n i.r-V'lc o r t h ^ t c o e r c i o n u n u l t

| p 6)

The rejection of violence need not entail the rejection o£ coercion and In ,-ictu,fact many practitioners of nonviolence hnvc heen willing to support or to

tactics of nonviolent direct actlonlsts have a coercive aspect, o.f;., s i t - i n s ,

have socetiracs characterized then as "violent" hut In a pood many cases this An,

faith and life of those vho accept the Scriptures as tho revealed will of God, a
;too cannot have any part In «orfare because they lioliove the Bible forMds i t ,
7)

Che llcnnonltes seen constantly to be tryinn tn find wans of "a
will fall between lending support to state force and actually r

9)

necessarily to the rejection of coercion nn<l even thou* the avoidance of every

rpation.

Sinilnrly one night hold that

arily furthered by always p emit tin j; the

a^Vwff.lt is also possible, however, that weight might lie Riven to certa.

olgnlflcant harm Chan the ham done by ratlin- to impede or deflect eertai
11)

Logically, (•£ course, the belief t

irovc.] understanding of m t a l (rood. It the achievement of autonony la
3il o£ unique significance (aa Kant a»0«rCad), then its absence nust be
iefect and the application of coercion as a social necessity without po
luc in itself.

But to say that coercion has no intrinsic value or even

uld, that i t is a neeative social phenomenon is not to say that in Itso
cessacily ( i . e . , inevitably) harra. The evidence for this last proposi

s ;:htl.isi'[>hlc.11 s;r«at najority who sinply fear the quality m: _\v;

arc not without some relation to the arguments of the purista.

With the

progressive invasion of larger and larger areas of hunan existence by government
and i t s associated bureaucracies, the anarchistic impulse is strengthened in nany
quarters (just as in a related way the i s o l a t i o n i s t inpulse is strengthened by

thus created the anaichist in each of us i s tempted to say "this far, hut no
further," where "no further" means "no world government" or "no international
bureaucracy" (or in the case o£ the i s o l a t i o n i s t "no foreign involvements").
To dcternlno whether this response is valid, however, we need co go back to the
basic questions about coercion: what i s i t , what j u s t i f i e s i t (if anything), and
what night U n i t the need for i t ?

If, for oxanple, coercion 19 held always to

involve violence, then i t i s likely to present a more negative appearance than if
we recognize the possibility of a dissociation of the two phenomena.
The preceding argument has been intended to Indicate that such a dissociation
T i l l this point,
however, I have not attempted to define coercion, but

i s possible, /

In what follows I s h a l l attempt not only to cono closer to a definition of the
concept, but to Indicate what foms of rationality may (hut need not) inform
coercion as well as the for™ of rationality that cannot v e realized within a
coercive framework.

I t i s necessary, for example, to consider whether reason

i t s e l f Is coercive and whether the nost perfectly Justified coercive or coerced
act i s simply the one that applies or follows the dictates of reason.

If t h i s i s

so, I t would seen to put in question ny e a r l i e r identification of autonomy and
rationality or perhaps to nake the distinction between the free w i l l and the
coerced will appear meaningless.

In this way the old Issue of the relation

I t may be helpful to bojiin with n .definition of coercion that was proposed
recently in an award-winning essay entitled "Violence, Force, and Coercion"

for Philosophical Studies. In his assay the author, Ronald B. Millet, a
three principal
to define each of the/tarns in his t i t l e . Starting with e tentative def

case of the concept of coe

GF

An act of coercion i s any act in which A (a person) Intends
to brinp i t about that B (another person) do Y (sone action),
where D i s in the process of doing, or about to do X (some acti^
and where X and Y are not identical, by one of the following
1) introducing as a consequence of 8 not doinfj Y, P (sone actio
taken by A, either actual or ehre.itsnert, intended to be
undesirable to B) which is Intended to change B'fl nlnd so that
B will decide to do Y, or
2) intentionally injuring, danaginp, or destroying B, or
3) the use of force.

ether specific action.)
COERCION; Any action taken by A with the intent to bring i t about

asy to see, however, how persons who view violence as always a means, and coerc
13)
5 only C F (2), night confuse and conflate the two concepts."
In fact Miller has defined coercion in terms of one end and four possible
eans, the end being to change behavior, the neans the use of threats or sanctic
r violence or force.

Those four neans nay, of course, overlap.

A threat or a

ince neither need involve violence {except perhaps in sone very weak sense of t
10.

[iiirtly coveted by Miller's renark that v nay equal -X), Further, Hiller exclu
"positive sanctions," t . a , , Che injection o£ a tie" clcn-nt which "adds value"

reason for this.

Coercion noe.l not necessarily ho experienced as something

between total coercion and partial coercion and the related one hewcen direct
the Riven ci re instances cannot ba succ
portont even thou* i t will not always
(Hhother violent or not) in such a «a

refusal anil resistance

To be sure, if a person is ores

threat, such as the threat of death, be in likely to foa
choice left, but the fact is that 311 area of choice s t i l

person do socBthing shaiaeful, i t can be said that the th
necessary but not sufficient conditions for the perform

are lees than conpcllin- nay occur for a variety of reasons.

It nay cone

t because of a sense of respect for the autonomous capacities of the obj«

c object (these limitations my arise in part out of a sense of proportion

Consequently it should be clear that the use of partial coercion is not i

:t^rt...' iiu.-iiitv.

rii. thL. otluT hnn!, in > »-l tu'tion -f .'.in^L-r to

life it would or'in-irll" s^'Oii :ir^1\:r.-iM,: to us^ cosrn.ulslon to insu

e ni conpulaion "hi

lion ordinarily cannot be protracted Indefinitely without

for JutlsiiiS whether it was functioning uoll or badly.
ttBClon he proposed and the difficulty of applying It ha

t .-. coni.sti'.-Llity !-i[ucc» 'i!-«r;u.

n himself" and

tably absent frorc other currently i»re widely ,1

rfan criteria not only

rally p
fail to hinder, but actually any ftive strnnp sunpc

xtreiwly violent

politics and extremely violent policies.

requires l i t t l e discussion.

Dut the violence that majorities nay pe
major

nay sanction or at least consent to extrenely l.rutal forcifn policies (wits

ra well as ™ the part of various ninorlties vlthin the polity.

This difficult;

ulll exist not ™iy the proMen rf cstnVll-ih
19)
Mit the probleB of adequately protect!

since these minorities in nany cases h.ive a Ions history of self-conscious,
highly orsaniaed an.! relatively autononous existence.

In any event najnrttarian

policies that work or seen to uorK against the interests of 49% of naaklnd,
to "take the oxtn.nj -x-'ii---J.., sir-.piy will iri '••: iccc-.te.: and any attempt to
lnpos^ them is only tfic likely to noet vith A vinlent response,

Implicit

in

he

sanctio,

n . and t

of

"pr

violence is s o ^ h * at odde ..i

enc

those ju

oo

criteria

oreroin le the not! on that the prcsen J! of

of I ailure r r absence c f reaso n and that

is sene

Indeed this pou^r

lite

atlo nality.

Similarly t he noti m that vi„ eoce

nrel

that renson laay th erofore pror crly

precisely because conclusions of this hind are at such odds "1th much contc-morerv
Chlnklnii, i t Is worth recalling the prounds for the ™ro traditional opposition of
reason end violence.

For In fact there Is a complex network of interlinkages th.it -ivc

,-.s follows:
(1) 1'irst of n i l . I t In often said that the use of violence Is a sifli of Che
breakdown of discourse end of the effort at persuasion,

Intrinsically with the source of the conflict.

'fhlle a kind of reason my

It is a kind of technical reason that

Bias at effociency in battle -_nd at exploiting the physical and psychological weaknesses
of t'le onponent rather than at finding th^ Just solution to the underlying nroblem.
Thus the use of force i s contrasted with such nodes of conflict resolution as mediation,
conciliation, and arbitration.

I use the tern "force" advisedly, however, since the

basic contrast here is hec«een coercion and rational persuasion rather than simply
between violence and persuasion.

I t is fron this noint of view that a l l coercion

nay be said to involve an elenant of unreason.
(2) Reason la often held to have a special relation to what is orderly and what is
hnrnonious (formally this i s expressed as the requirement that a reasonable arsunent

and liiHts are a l l held to he Interconnected.

Violence, on the other hand, is held to

be associated with disorder, turbulence, and tho overstepping of boundaries.

Accordingly,

that which i s only very intense, such .is an argunent or scorn, may be described as
22)
conceptual associations is no longer so widely accepted with respect to the social
domain, however, because of the existence of forms of social order which may be

that the linkinn of that which i s rational with thnt which is orderly can only hava

kinds of socio! order in which there exists respect for person and In which nen
are treated not just as means hut as ends in themselves evidently resncct quite
different sots of boundaries than those established by nnny legal systems, which

a c t s , but which legitimate and perpetuate note hidden form of disorder.
(3) Related to the above 19 the notion that reason is to be contrasted with
hlch la arbitrary, while violence always has an element of the arbitrary

elucidate the notion of justice, a concept that may also be associated with
tlon of proportionality,

of rendering to each his due.

In this rejiard,

Ictcrniininp, what proportions of harm ace due to various persons or f-rouns in

>f punishment a l l provide examples of this kind of use of reason. The existence
if an element of unreason here will only be apparent if one finds in every
nfliction of harm somethin/; of the arbitrary, sonethinf! that is not altogether

finds hinsolf.

23)

The notion thnt capital punishnent (a unacceptable,

for

(4) Reason nay be said to bo concerned with that which i s universal, with

euphemisms nay !"^ ^n^lnyt.' fr^oly, iciuirr.wtcl ;*LTL<.'[":I ligations frnn particular
cases nay paradt! as cr.v^nr: ar.^uj^Tlt, >j j.iv'l^- fact. •!• ninlysos :viy !.c proffered as
adequate bases for aocial policy, etc.

The t e s t a t i o n to resort to a l l of them

dodges in the support of policies of violence i s well-known.

In the United Sta

official pronouncements in the past Jecadc have provider! a particularly painful

self to he capable.

of reason's own search for that uhich unifies, i . e . , a result of the ver
tendency I.have heen describing.

T*™*. for cxannlo, the respect of theo

reason for truth and the respect of practical reason for persons seem to
unrelated.

Gandhi spoke of his a c t i v i t i e s in the social and p o l i t i c a l s

fail if one
.e suhjectiv:

aonethtns Riven, "out the.
3 and discovered by "experi™.!

so social "truth," which must ho a t t a i n t by those kinds of beings Me call
persons, also places certain limits and requlrementa on the node of Its pursuit.
If in the soci.il realm we nre s t i l l at such .1 prinitlvo stare in our pursuit of Che
essential universalities, i t i s perhaps because so l i t t l e attention has been paid
to some of these limits and requirements.

Certainly the pursuit of universality

would seen to be inconsistent with a l l policies of exclusion (which in their

incompatible with the oresencc of violence, then the use of violence is an

reflect a failure of rationality.
on the

00e

In fact the paradox i s widely recognized. Law,

hand, ia that which persuades mm to act rightly, that which oakes

possible hamony, order, and Che attainment of Justice, that which links disparate
individuals into a coonon community.

on violence.

p u t simply, the avowed purpose of law is

The depreo of dependence, of course, varies.

Law may merely

ripjit; or law nay be the outcome of a parliamentary debate in which higher or

Law may attempt Co recomoand itself on Che nrounds of ics fairness! or law nay

or law ony icsolf rely heavily upon i t .

law may provide the puarantee of basic

rtghCs for a l l ; or law may perpocuaco unwarranted privHci-na and d i s a b i l i t i e s .

24)

This ambiguity m the significance and the effects of law leads to variou
kinds of reactions.

There arc thr.se who absolutize the one or the other .WHICH

low, on the other "legalists" seeing in law a Rood in i t s e l f .

Then there are

difficulty with this last position, which is the prevailing one, is that hiato
enlly i t has led to the toleration of such high levela of violence.

1 speak,

in the concept of "national sovereijiity" and the extreme violence with which such
partial community may be protected.

The acceptance of this limitation on law

means that law I t s e l f may become the source of or at least the lefiitimator of
the oast terrible foms of destruction.
He have now come full circle.

The existing disorder in the world and the

inclined to give up on law altogether we should tomecber that what the law is

adults.

Law at present is particularly concerned with the control of major

social forces and where these controls are renoved or absent, other forms of

econonic activity, for oxacplc, we have seen well enough how auch activity nay
despoil our environment, deplete basic resources on which all are denendont,

pointed out in his introduction to the collection 'devolution and the Rule of Law"

liberalise and i t s laissci-faire doctrines of economics, failed because i t could

21.

»)

'
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,1n re
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system of lepnl r u k . "
It is no secret that unrestrained social and economic forces are .it nork todav
on a Rlol.nl scald and their impact as much as that of 'tar itself threatens hm-nn surviv
also anpnrent that if this form of l a - attcm.es to irnnosc itself by traditional methods
i t s failure i s highly likely.

Even with sore form of nf-lirdnary disarmament, for

example, a hirtily developed capacity to employ violence mill remain " i t h certain eloign
in the world community.

prevent.

To try to overcome this violence T.jth violence is likely to

I t is one thinf> to marine li-htly armed polic; forces dealing - i f . individua

r.nvd or unamed lawbreakers—and even this is not done ver» successfully in many
countries—and i t i s another to imagine how B rlohal armed force might take on a maior
wer.

In such a case i t can be expected that the Rolbal force " i l l sirjoly benin to RC
26)

my not be "favorable."

If the civil »ar should involve the use of nuclear -leaoone.

It eeens, then, that some different kind of enforcenent model i s needed,

"oreov^c

certain short-ranpe "inefficiencies" may have to be accented for the sake of better
lonis-tcrn prospects.

(Fhile alternative enforcement structures ma" not succeed in

pr.-ventinr. the "orst—unfortunately matters have cone to a point --hero there appears
to be no mans of guaranteeing, that—they iiould have the advantage of initiating
something fundamentally different rather than perpetuating what I have elseuhern called

In this toGsrd the present n l l l t a r " weakness of the United nations can *-e considered
an advantage since tl„, need for disarmament is not present and since this absence of

jlopcd.

In itself, of course, t

The generation of nonviolent power facts different obatacloa in different so
doming.

Further, the kinds of institutional and organizational force required t

affinity of nonviolent concepts mid ideals for global concepts and ideals—both a
intrinsically concerned uith the hirhest and noat a 11-cii. racing form of conmunity

slinnest chances. Hie mamitude of violence here i s so great, the reality of vio
so ovoriThelrainE, that i t has-nparalyzing effect an nearly all of us.

and praidB, the two having coordinate roles to play.

?art of the role of reflect

i s the imaginative construction of models based on principles other than those th
infom the given reality.

The implercntatlon of the raodcl requires the help of

further kinds of reflection aa well as the corritnent to action.
iiU b

In the last nai

i firs

shall hope to aid
indirectly the Inmlcnentation proceaa by shotrinr the

, and <3) ia applied by ncrs

expediency and also, of course, because human beings arc imperfect In ths best of
circumstances.
such.

But in part i t i s because the ideal is often not recognised as

Expediency is Che ideal, i . e . , some kind of short-term efficiency.

The

ecalitarian relations or service to the objects or potential objects of coercion
ore f r i l l s or luxuries {or even impediments to effectiveness).
But another perspective i s possible.

From this point of view coercion is

only one part of a larger social process.

From this point of view the goal of

coercion i s not Just to succeed in the given instance, but to make i t s e l f
progressively less necessary.

Traditionally this has occurred through the

substitution of authority for coercion.

There i s a catch to t h i s , however.

called " i r r a t i o n a l , " must once a^ain resort to co.-rcion.

Therefore, if one

cares about the Ions run, i t i s not Just any kind of authority that should be
striven for, but rational authority.
Insofar as the ideal coercive procedure Just outlined w 4 ' « t t ideal„ of
rationality, i t s application can be nxpected to help further the creation "f such
rational Authority.

That the ideal proposed does adhere in important ways to such

standards should he in part immediately evident, but i t may be helpful to note
explicitly some of these connections.

The ideal involves a concern with the

measure being enforced, the node of enforcement, and the person of the enforcer
(or enforcers).

The measure 1 have said should be f a i r , i . e . , i t should

manifest n concern with proportions and uith what i s due, and i t should support
or further social Justice, i . e . , i t should air, at a certain kind of order.

The

mode of enforcement should aspire to he noninjurious, i . e . , should respect certain
boundaries (such as the prohibition against k i l l i n g , hut not only that) and should
strive especially to avoid those forms of injury that are inconsistent with the

human /

person.
lioreover, ha should rely on pcrau.nei.rn to tho extent permitted by a

balancing of rational considerations and should engage in parallel cooperative
conmnity-bullding projects niortg with his coercive a c t i v i t i e s .

(It is quite

Tho concern to leave room for persuasion and for autonomous decision will lie

earlier discussion i t should ha evident that partial coercion leaves room for the
operation of rationality In a way that total coercion does not (how much room
" i l l depend on the/coercive neans enployed).

Threats and sanctions nay be

accompanied by rational argument as well in the ntterept to e l i c i t a desired
behavior and even when they are not, the objcct(s) of coercion nay exercise
rationality himself In decidlnc which of his options to choose.

Furthermore,

as already nentioned, the experience of total coercion Is more likely to provoke
violence than the experience of partial coercion, unless this partial coercion
27)

often not be those kinds of behavior that can be totally forced or even directly
forced.

Of necessity there will have to he a heavy reliance on indirect and

partial methods. A virtue can be made of this necessity, however, if there is z

efforts.

In some I1J peacekeeping actions this has been the case and the sane,

persons involved in "policing" actions have carried on parallel efforts at
mediation and conciliation.

But the insertion of rationality which the

desirable that the neasuroa on whose behalf partial coercion is beinp used be seen

iun is difficult Co achieve

result of ita activities in the Cons". He expiates;
, dnss <lle Organisation, venn ale einnal in einen

sc, then clawly o

cause sn l i t t l e hi-d been rlnne previously t

the n l l i t a r y conception to the police conception of a "security fore
ronaln within conventional, and not necessarily appropriate, cateno!
Drawing the lino nt k i l l i n g may Bean both too weak and too

relations.

Too weak because there are after n i l many other way

effective if the resort to lethal weapons i s renounced.

The f i r s t Objection Is

particular act of rules or any particular explicit U n i t s and If a more general
orientation towards nonviolence i s not present, coercive forces will find new
t».-iya to i n f l i c t injury.

But the point of Insisting on the need for such a

content of the comitocnt to the Ideal.
situation that actually prevails.

The alternative to drawing lines i s the

Many amnd forces today think that they are

"pence forces," but constantly engage in acts that are Intrinsically acts of war.
Because perfect nonviolence appears

Impossible, i t Is often concluded that

there is no point in setting My standards at a l l and that in fact any sort of
act my be Justified as really fostering pence.

Given the distorted social

causality with which wo h.-.vc to deal, there Is soma truth In the latter Insight.

nen mro fearful of war).

On the other hand every act of war contributes to

oaintaininc the institution of war and puts off t i l l another day the experimental
with other ways of confronting the violence nrohlcn.

that u t i l i t a r i a n conduct pretends to roncdy.

The Renerail*at ion of what

, therefore, that in this

n other areas of huran l i f e , any

ruction of behavior and rs

ns requires s e t t i n r g i w U n i t s and

at the sane tine rcco^nizinc that these U n i t s (or rules) only partially ecbody the
Ideal.

-

mile nonkillin.fi la not the only absolute to be reconnendcd in the d e v e l o p s

significant because the line between life and death Is especially significant and
i t i s significant because the infliction of death i s , as already pointed out,
especially inconsistent -'ith an essential p o l i t i c a l idenl, nanely the achievement of
universal coranunity.

Furthemore, looking at the natter empirically, i t i s evident

in other words need not result sirply from an abstract ethical decision, but my
steu as v e i l fron an analysis of the Riven h i s t o r i c a l and i n s t i t u t i o n a l context.
I t would be n serious nistaks, however, i f the prohibition on k i l l i n g "ere
thought to apply only to direct k i l l i n n , i . e . , to the kind of [tilling that i s done

oily t
in the future.

wipul

refei

Trora the point of view of this essay, of course, the interest of

iuononic coercion lies in i t s potentiality for beinp neither violent nor t o t a l , but
the note s i n i s t e r p o s s i b i l i t i e s nuat !>"• reco^nis^d as well.

If the concern to

elininate direct violence i s not also accompanied by a concern to eliminate structure
violence in the construction of new enforccrrmt I n s t i t u t i o n s , then the destruction nc
permitted by laiss^z-falrc economic practices could achieve the status of authorized
31)
put.lie policy.
Tills possibility Is a l l the more to be taken into account and
warded off in view of the General tendency of jiouurnnents to relect responsibility
for the indirect results of their actions.
Gut CM we "do without" killing?

Clearly the viorld could do with a nood deal

authority can nanifest i t s power effectively only if violence lo ; r t irtth violence,
even that authority is dishonored if i t does not use every deans nossible to assert

arnuablo, other aspects of the natter that would take rv beyond the l i n l t a of the
present discussion.

S t i l l there ia a basic point to he nade. All such attitudes

involve the assunption that the lejjitillation of unite violence is the only nay to
ncct the violence problcn.

Vet if we look at the historical record i t see™ that

the authorization of some violence as a vny of curtailing other violence has had a
rather United effeetiveneae in reducing violence in th^ world as a whole,

i t is

really impossible to say what rdpht have been had there been concerted and consistent
attenpes to develop nonviolent political power and nonviolent oolitical traditions,

not Riven up on the affaira of this world so early and accepted the designation of
their attitudes as "apolitical" or even "antipolitical."

In the absence of such

traditions what we have seen is nnre the renlicorcnt of one fom of violence by
another, e.(-., feudal violence by nation-state violence, unrefiulatcd violence by

about legitimacy have always had a nixed reception.

Often enough the victims of

violence have found these arminents unconvincing and their effect has iwrely been to
32)
The only alternative to this approach i s the one reennuended here, i . e . , an effort

only .my in which the vicious cycle of violence in which a l l are cntranped m # i t
be broken.

To bo sure, this effort too niy f a i l .

-Jhero ao much blood, treasure,

and "honor" have boon Invested, i t is excccdingl" difficult to institute new wn.ys.
33)
20.

that reason i t s e l f i s coercive and that i t s alliance nith force can only make a fre L
existence a l l the mrc difficult to attain.

This areuncnt tends to Identify reason

•rich n particular form of reason, that munifeBtad In lo-ic and nnthoraitics; and ever

onee one leaves the detain of the very abstract, the possibilities of nultiplo

noral gt.indards are well-known.

The autonomous w i l l , therefore, Is not simly the

will that adheres to the self-evident.

The autonomua will is the will that his

On .mother level i t retains true that reason seeks certainty and final insiRht.
Evan here, thoucji, reason can be retarded ns sone sort of intemel dictator only
if reason is held to he an alien force.

But to say that reason seeks i s to say that

oore truly nan. Thus Spinoza held that nan was nnst free when his understanding
was ixroatcot.

However, while the individual aHy find resting points in his pursuit

of undo rot and in;;, resting points inhere he uses terns like "obvious," "certain," and
"true," froti the point of view of hunau c o l l e c t i v i t i e s , i . e . , froE a political

process in which each hunan person has a potential further contribution to nako.
To refuse to employ violence, therefore, i s to refuse to short-circuit the process
in which collective reason is

fulfilled.

Chat penalts coercion, i t is the ncraant of doubt that counsels nonviolence,

Sinllarly

the iiovoTient that characterizes the internal process of reasoning (and the multiple

in which coercion could be exercised fcon nutierous directions rather than being
rcgirded in at lenat sore of ita forma as the sole prerogative of special Institutions,
i . e . , of governmental ones.

The elinination of violence froo coercion would 10 fact

sinnificantly nodify the whole distinction between that which ia governmental and

in terras of i t s clolra to have the legitinfltc nonopoly on the use of violence.
Cut if a general deleft!nation of violence occurs, then this specific defining
characteristic will ho lost.

Thus the range of associations considered political

night ho greatly expanded and with i t tha sources of legitinate coercive political
35)
Such a prospect ray seen to leave the way open for a forn of social chaos '•ith

the "unauthorized."

I an not at a l l convinced, however, that this Is the case.

What is revealed rather is the need to rethink the whole issue of legitimacy apart
fron certain traditional clatra.

clearly manifest.

I t 1B quite possible, noreover, that in a franeuorl

Finally, in the context of a discussion aliout global authority

and institutions i t is appropriate to note that the drive towards larger for™ of
comunity and the recognition of the claims of the mrc Inclusive coranunity has bean

distorted for™,

we nay hope that in the present circumstances the weight of those

distortions will not merely have the effect of flushing man back Into privatise and

that of humankind, will be reco-nized.
The alternative to an equalization of coercive capacities is a systen of
authority based on a wo 11-developed capacity for regression.

Abstractly the order

Kid-, nonfllbls l.y such inpoaed hierarchy ™v soar reassuring.

In feet ran- "revolution;,

nrefur loe:. nodels In practice whatever they IIBV uohold in theorv.
nil.

Hut hero concent Is

Ihon mi o f f i c i a l decision is the one that wo pould liave node, then we " i l l hope

that c e r e are moans of i t s being enforced,

But when audi a decision offends strongly

our notion!! of j u e t i c e , then we w i l l hope to have recourse against i t .
inconsiitent in t h i s .

There is notliin

->ur tha more, i t doea not preclude our i>i»inr note weifdit to

•Jecisimis undo according to certain irocesscs than others,

"n need not like or apr"e

- i t h that which has tho ctatus of law to acquiesce in i t or to follow i t .

"a t a c l t l v

consent to uany laws on tho basis of tha way in which they ha"e con- into being srnd
-ecauae the creation of alternatives i s in tho boat of circumstances d i f f i c u l t .

-ould differ nartedly fror* those legal a-stona with which we are moat faniliar.

Hhat'.u

"a can iiect the challenge of creatine legal i n s t i t u t i o n s that arc at one; more inclusi^
and less oppressive r e t a i n s , of course, to i.o aeon.

In any ease the uniflua proMe-is

connected with the i n s t i t u t i o n of law at the global level should, I think, he seen as
an onnortunity rather than .is on occasion for retroet and deonalr.

c

o r they brin* to

11 -it in ,i forceful - a " the ocrversions and inadequacies of our current concepts of
1,1" anU our current legal i n s t i t u t i o n s .

Indeed no thine should be so obvious as the

that i s rightly resisted.

and old-fashioned bargains struck by those who for tho i.orient hold cnomous nower may

), hut ther.i is nothing tha
inner of proceeding.

I t ha*

ut that our institutions can eri.-o.ly in n n
37)
Rht.
Thi 3 is a nartif.1 truth, but an 1
hur.in future, then ue oust care aaougi to
of nfft traditions and net' p o l i t i c a l 'orrs
in Che uodels '•hlcti ire have inherited.

. Sao, for exanplc, the remrk', ..if Marian iJri-ht Edclnan, Director of the '.'.ishin.-tResearch Project, in her talk, "Nonviolent Social Change as a Political Strata©
printed in Nonviolence in tin: 70' 3: .-. iitciit^i-v fet Sncinl Chnni-e (a report on a
conference of the Institute f" r ::"-n-Vvi, ;:t ;;-t-i.-:l C':.-,i •, , n.irbv 1'rintlnr Conr.mAtlanta, Georgia, 1972, p. 26). She speaks of "a total administrative e n f o r c e s
weaken the effect of the lav, i . e . ,' nakini; sure th.it the ,~ui lollies are 'bad or
there are loopholes for evasion; or that nppropri.it lens aren't provided or are
•initial; that the personnel structure for inpleraent.ition of the law is unlerstiff
people and poor people often p,et hurt by laws that were originally intended to
help them." llero the w i l l to imnlcncnt and the " i l l to enforce have been absent
in so many quarters as to undermine greatly the effectiveness of the numerous
progressive laws that earlier nanap.cd to get through Congress. The absence or
partial absence of a favcrablc social basis nay, however, be used merely as a
that "you can't legislate morality." In this popularized form the sociological
point becomes a bare half-truth. Indeed the reformative effects of low on men's
that

an-1 th.it

iclina
Lnc dialectic

effc

cial Kill and
n both social :

aocial a
to foster these possibilities.

In brief, those political fipures who sneak of the

social processes that con.!iti-.:n the effectiveness of lav.

Ec* Irian, her

Blacks and the poor should pay more attention to the nutter of "adminis
3. The example is meant to indicate jus
affect political reality where they
majority of the world's people are u

low difficult it la for majorities to
i not politically orp,aniied. Since t

ual.Me about what comprises the
not seen likely that such a sys
ton with enforcement procedures,
cti-n.il sense requires enforced

^si^m

tively nonlnjurloua
Injurima and of

:utiles Com^t I t Inn,

i for pets™s) A uses his ™ strength so t
[«metad, ?>ut chat some neans Is use Jill be overpowered. (Ihid.. pp. 33, 21)

le obviously

help with this nrt>Muri, tliu .Kfflcultius .itn not only toch

Thou* I believe t h e « aw different levels end different

22. TIP raeanpli! cores fro" n a r t i c l e i,v :.eWon 'lolin, ""iolencn
and t:ie -'estetii Political
L'- •-.,"' V...- . •.-•.,!-. ••:;-..]_ _^ _-^_ _•,• • v , •c : ..
, -, !, January 1563,
n. 16. Thin Is an excellc-nt avticle, • -r- ;„•.•_.•• ..,-_ ;-»Tre<l '•" the fact that '.tolin, thour
he points ouC Chat there in a difference between violence- and force, uaes t]:e terr-.s
violence, force, po"er, and coercion ;»re or leas intorcIuuiBBably throuriiouc the arcicl
u i p h t in Che 'e:. u -lic .zi £ollo-s: " ! ! , Chen, an
co each his iu<i and he iwana IT thi>: chat isilur
5 fro™ the just a n and benefits to his frlendn.

afflrr

no case i s ic .lust to hatv anyone.." Ce'iuMic, 335e)
;ticu of calling dlrocc violence "nersonal" violence and Chen conCraacln^ I t " i t h
urnl" violence aeerc Co re rdflloadlna. Hie exercise of Loch Muds of violence
1 iniaoons and 'iar- 1: -.osed hv'Lr.ctly
eels fion Vein? fulfilled.

•.•• la-s an.' sec^al practices "hich prevent

;enc, 0£. t i c . . n. 6. This point i s nade at ^resccr lennth in a raer.nt a r t i c l e
eter liuben, ::« xritofi: "In a l i b e r a l , >lurnllstic societv, econoric activities
tlio nreaCest prentipc. : hat distinguishes this
ao a conooquence of natural, not human DrooQBsi
i.c and collective decision but of i t s very a' sei
the inparaonal authorit" of nature, the riarhet, uraiat—, i l s t o r ' , am
to [letoonal authority, -ihlch Creciillinil LocT:e) la : •• J finiclon tvrani
individuals or Groups in ennilibriun are alnont helulsjM against T O O
tec'.i-.olorv anrl industrialist., v'.ose a.•vane: '.as ['Gen uniimrvlo-i nartl"
-vlnm-.s„a-,i, i.artl" due to the li era! Notification of ch.: helplessness i
•ef.rence Co nature. Thena processes w i l l , I chink, rensin doninant, -mlc*
this neons Blinking about Policies in nonli; eral t w s . It ^.=ans recallin:
al.out political aut.or.tv, Political
education, and citizenship chat ucrc
liberal r^vul-.'oi. Tt entail 1 : racOBnisinf! the p o s s i b i l i t i e s , indeed the i
=ollecct-.e actio.. In <: r i c t i n j and containinp processes and forces ••hlch.
lap coi'^reh.-nsi
It rc.Tn-, r li,.!,. _rin" ••« Che "raota thou-ht t:,at onl- • •>•.'n Tface rvid natur,
zoul.i ther, .c a huuan rcalr- of choice an.' resnonsr H i t " .
e the aesenc. of such a
ccalr. -re lack not notely conuetent men Co nake decisions, hut the oT.norc.1. :v to rvake
" ('Vlaliar'a ^ ligations," '"iiloso-[iv and "ul.llc Affairs
L '72, pp.

Itioncn dec "ece.iT
i Fiiedcnsforschti

pnndorf, Illooenhsuar

sch, Coin/Berlin,

I-: i t - J -..•itii1365.
sc 1"; r:>cofiiiized also that che notion of noninjury Is not as Independent concha,
elated to one's concent of human personality nnil of the eaeontlol needs of hunan
ns. nonviolent forces n.v deprive n "ealthy nan of half 'lis "oalth, o.i>., throurvi
cott. lie will feel injured, but they I'ill believe they hme been nonviolent.
I t . , ». 463. The English translation i s : "The ni±n reason for this Is that the
iiotion, onon i t rets into a conflict of the dinensions of the Conno conflict.
o other choice eh™ Co behave lil_e a sovereign state end to help i t s om
l e a l perspective Co victor-.' by usln". n i l available means, including nilitarv
This nanner of ^roc^di;^ then results in dara-e to the noral authority of the

:r

ouli) that n i d Hth.; r e t a l i a t e s col,'. ' •• fi • *sr-' 1:
the nafia and the Pentagon, of erii-inal moss and ofl
Cicarl", the only result will b ! rore r e t a l i a t i o n . The BBCE dispatch rtuotod a
Palestinian suorrilla officer after Cits air atcac' : ''to ' . i l l do the same thin- to Chen
:.uCually reinforcing n d nsv:- 'sh™-' ' -•van.: --"thin-, f.^n't the unprecedented
I-.lcr,nsea in orlvat.. cri;-, an-: wv.i-in.encal crine ve sec in our tine endlessly
reciprocal?" (?:.• r.:.-,i f.-ner, Sent. 20, 1^72, o. 1)
We are so used to "doinfr ijiih" killing that a renunciation of this practice le bound
to seen to a-mv like "doing nothing." Gaoffroy Carnnll sevs that 7.ord "ountbatcen
described Gandhi as "the one-nan boundary force "ho hunt the ueace while a 5T.O0Ontronfi force was suanped bv riocs" and that General Sir Prancia Tul-,er "ostinoted the
Mnhatna'e powers ot tiio equivalent of two battalions," but nuch rare experience with
this forn of power will be rcnuircd before i t is really understood .and crust in i t
history of nonviolence a: a positive forn of social noir.'T ;,.i3 bean so rarhed by a feu
c'lnrismtic individuals. This n,i» have led n ™ y to s^e the effective pracCico of
nonviolence as nore dependene Chan ic really is on Che snecial capacities of a tea
miaui. individuals.

i l i c i c a l association has not taken In hand." (Ibid., n. 1)
on crises hath of intensive connunicv and of extensive
lutlons ac the P-o levels are interdependent,
s rcnorted to have said: "L'oxnerience da chonuo home se

arid Federalist

